Do you need
a server to run
your applications?
Are you currently running Rockend’s REST
Professional, fileSMART or STRATA Master
applications? These programs are designed
to run at their best on a server to allow
simultaneous access for multiple users.
If you need to purchase a new server, or
upgrade an existing server, to run these
applications we recommend you consider
a cloud server solution, also known as
a virtual private server (VPS) solution.
Cloud solutions are now proven to be secure
and cost-effective.
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Advantages of
a cloud server
Using a cloud server gives you all the advantages
of maintaining your own server without the
headaches. Your own cloud server allows you to
run all your software and applications securely and
efficiently. In addition to Rockend’s real estate
applications other business applications such as
MYOB can also be hosted on your cloud server.
You no longer have to worry about software
failures, operating system compatibility problems,
loss of data or system crashes. You can access
your data securely from any location and on any of
your devices (PC, Mac, tablet, or phone). Once set
up you can also use the cloud server as your main
file storage to improve your backup and risk
management. You can save all your electronic files
(MSWord, MSExcel, PDFs etc) to the cloud.
Outsource your IT to the cloud and save
significant costs and reduce your stress.

Specialist cloud
system integration
CHILL IT is a Rockend business partner and has
experience hosting REST Professional, fileSMART
and STRATA Master in the cloud.
To migrate your existing business systems
(including REST Professional and other Rockend
applications) to a cloud-based system requires
support from a specialist cloud system integrator.
CHILL IT provides specific skills in migrating real
estate agents to cloud-based computing. They are
experts in cloud-based infrastructure, cloud
networks, and cloud migration and deployment.

CHILL IT
cloud solutions
CHILL IT offers a full range of cloud solutions from
managed Microsoft Exchange mailboxes, file
sharing and CRM systems; system and data
backup; through to completely outsourced hosted
server farms with virtualisation, replication and
PAYG capacity management.
CHILL IT uses secure data centres in Sydney and
Melbourne. Your business data remains in
Australia ensuring you can guarantee its security
and meet your privacy obligations under the new
legislation. CHILL IT provides full support for their
services and operates a 24/7 helpdesk should you
need advice or assistance.

Call CHILL IT
CHILL IT has offices around Australia.
Call your nearest office to find out how to
migrate your systems to a cloud server
1300 796 246 or email sales@chillit.com.au
Chill IT Head Office
Suite 1, 9 Australia Avenue Sydney
Olympic Park 2127
1300 796 246
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